L e gi slati ve AGENDA
COUNTY AUDITORS’ ASSOCIATION OF OHIO
County Government Revenue Stability
Adequate resources must be dedicated by the state to ensure that
counties can successfully accomplish the state’s mission at the local
level.
The state must permanently replace the $166 million annual
Medicaid Managed Care Organization revenue loss to counties. To
date no permanent plan has been put in place to protect counties
from further losses to their general fund. County Auditors support
solutions that are permanent, hold all counties harmless, and do not
impact funding of other local government programs or increase
mandates on counties.
Over the last decade, decreases in the Local Government Fund
(LGF) and real and tangible personal property taxes have made
counties more reliant on sales tax revenue. In fact, sales tax is
currently the number one revenue source for both counties and the
state. The General Assembly continually carves out new exemptions
from the sales tax. Ohio must protect the existing sales tax base from
further erosion and carve outs.
The state must restore the LGF to its previous statutory level of
3.68 percent of the General Revenue Fund (GRF) taxes, creating an
additional $145 million annually for counties. Currently the LGF
receives 1.66 percent of GRF taxes, as compared to 3.68 percent in
2008.

Apply Real Estate Transfer Tax to
Transfers of Ownership Interests in
Pass-Through Entities that Own Real Estate
Single asset transfers pass-through entities avoid real estate
conveyance tax fees and often real estate tax valuation increases. The
transfer price of the assets is not recorded and the transfer of real estate
assets is not disclosed as part of the public record. This “loophole” should
be addressed through legislation to ensure the pass-through entity does not
avoid payment of the conveyance fee and the real estate is properly
appraised. Several states have already addressed this issue legislatively.

Preserve Tax Base, Limit Tax Exemptions,
Treat all Taxpayers Fairly
County Auditors represent the interest of all real property taxpayers,
residential, commercial, industrial, and farms.
In recent years the
percentage of exempt from taxation properties has increased in many
counties while non-exempt properties have remained the same or declined.
Tax exemptions enacted by the Ohio General Assembly that exempt, either
in whole or in part, certain properties from the effect of taxes may have the
unintended consequences of impacting the tax burden of other properties
and/or reducing the revenue to taxing districts including schools. When
values are lowered by potentially millions of dollars, the tax base shrinks
causing financial stress on local governments who may have to reduce
services or increase taxes.
Laws that require significant differences in valuation methodology
depending on the type of business or use of land, not only impact equal
treatment of properties but can have a negative effect on the tax burdens
of other property owners.
County Auditors continue to advocate for fair and equal treatment of
properties and equitable methods of valuation and taxation. They continue
to raise concern and awareness of the impact of the ongoing shrinking of
the tax base.

COUNTY AUDITORS PROTECT OHIOANS

 Verify All Expenditures of

Taxpayer Money

As billpayers, county auditors approve or reject county agencies’ check
requests to ensure that tax dollars are spent for proper public
purposes.

 Ensure That Property Values

are Fair,
Equitable and Reflect Fair Market Value

The county auditor’s office appraises land, homes and business
property against an objective set of measures to ensure that residents
pay fair and equitable taxes.

 Distribute Taxes

to Provide Vital Public

Services

County auditors distribute the money received from tax levies and
other sources so that schools, seniors and our children receive the
services taxpayers support.

 Prepare Comprehensive Financial Reports
County auditors prepare comprehensive financial reports to help
elected officials make decisions and provide transparency to taxpayers
and bond rating agencies.

 Ensure Consumers Get

What They Pay For

Products sold by weight or measurement are checked to assure that
the price on the item is accurately scanned into the register, thereby
protecting consumers from deceit.

 Letting the Sunshine In ~ Transparency
County Auditors lead the way in transparency by making their public
information easily accessible with their innovative and interactive web
sites. Information is available on all real property in the county including
recent sales and the impact of voted levies. County Auditors are
involved with enhancing Geographical Information Systems (GIS), and
publishing county financial and real estate data. County Auditors also
provide detailed information on the activity and financial well-being of
the County. Many include an on-line version of the county checkbook.
Taxpayers should have the ability to access this information easily and
inexpensively.

 Ensuring Positive Outcomes

for Taxpayers

County Auditors are proactive in monitoring proposed legislation to
make sure new laws and rules are in the best interest of citizens. They
participate in a rigorous schedule of continuing education to stay up-todate on technological advances and changing methodology.
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